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Welcome to the Winter 2020 edition of Davis T ech Connect, a seasonal
newsletter for gratuates and supporters of Davis T echnical College. In each
edition, you can expect to see news and inspiring stories that help keep you
connected.

In This Edition
Meet our Student of the Year, learn about our new CNC Machining program for
the blind, and find out how you can give back to Davis T ech this holiday season.

Student of the Year
Meet our Student of the Year - Bailey
Hamblin!
Hamblin decided a technical
education was the right choice for
her after a near-tragic car accident
that she was lucky to live through. Inspired by the first responders and the
hospital emergency room staff who saved her life, Hamblin knew she wanted a
career working in an intensive care unit (ICU). Hamblin chose Davis T ech’s
Surgical T ech program to gain hands-on training for her dream career as a
surgical technician.

CNC Enhanced Brings New
Opportunities to Davis Tech
Students

Davis T echnical College has created
an innovative new program - CNC
Enhanced, a training program for
blind students.

Watch Video

Ways to Give Back
As 2020 comes to a close, we know
that it has been a challenging year
for all of us. But there is always reason
to hope. As we look forward to good
things to come in 2021, now more
than ever, your support is needed.

Donate Now!

Davis Tech Sub For Santa
While 2020 has certainly had its
challenges, and as the pandemic shows
little signs of slowing, we still have much to
be thankful for as a Davis T ech
community. Each year, our Human
Resources staff arranges multiple ways for
us to give back to those in need. T his year
we are helping 6 families who were
nominated by faculty and staff. T hese
families are all connected to Davis T ech in
some way, with the majority being our
students. We have so many students who
are pursuing their education while dealing
with personal struggles and financial
difficulties. Some have overcome huge
hurdles just to get to campus each day.
Cash donations are collected through
engaging activities for the faculty and
staff. All the cash raised goes directly to
these families to help with any expenses
they may have. Gifts are purchased from
an Angel T ree located on campus and

given to the families as well. We feel lucky
to have the opportunity to help others
and look forward to this program each
year.

Davis Tech Job Board
Looking for a job? Davis T ech Career
Placement Services is your one-stop
resource. Find job boards and
employment resources on our
website. https://www.davistech.edu/c
are...
Want to come work at Davis T ech?
Click the button below to see our open
job opportunities.
Jobs at Davis T ech

Continuing Education

Upcoming Courses

T he world never stops, and you shouldn't either. Keep
your skills (and your mind) sharp through a short
course through our Workforce Education.

Vehicle Safety
Inspection: Light and
Heavy Duty
Light Duty provides the
necessary training and
testing for individuals
performing light duty
inspections on
passenger vehicles, light
trucks, and
motorcycles.
Heavy Duty provides the
necessary training and
testing for individuals
performing heavy duty
inspections on diesel
trucks, trailers and
buses.

Basic Life Support for
Healthcare Providers

Radiology Practical
Technician

Students in this course
will learn critical

T he Radiology Practical
T echnician (RPT ) course

concepts of highquality CPR, with an

offers students the
opportunity to learn

advanced airway as well
as the American Heart

valuable skills in the field
of radiology. Students

Association Chain of
Survival both inside and
outside hospital

will receive training in
necessary aspects of
radiology such as the

settings. Instruction will
include 1 and 2-rescuer

medical terminology,
anatomy, physiology,

CPR and use of an
Automated External

standard radiographic
image techniques, use

Defibrillation (AED), bagmask techniques,
rescue breathing, relief

of radiographic
equipment, basic
physics principles and

of choking for adults,
children and infants.

radiation safety and
protection. T his course

prepares students to
take the AART Limited
Scope of Practice in
Radiography Exam. This
course is designed as a
continuing education
course for Medical
Assistants.
January 4 – April 20, 2021

Are you a Davis Tech Alum With a
Story to Tell?
Did someone forward you this
newsletter? Click here to never
miss an update!
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Opt-in to Davis Tech
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